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SHRIKALP NATH RAi: Mr. Chairman. 
Sir, i would request Shri Bhogendra Jha to 

.please listen to n>e. {InlerrupiionsyVhTOUQh 
you. I would to request Shri Bhogendra Jha 
that he should take note of the fact that 
denru)cracy is taking place of communism. 
The private sector and publk: sector are 
competing with each other to raise the gen
eration of power. It is the intention of the 
Govemment to give maximum help to the 
people and thafs the objective of this Bill.

Shri Jena, you are very Intelligent and 
you must be knowing that Super thermal 
power station of 1800 MW is under con
struction at Kahalgaon In Bihar and the coal 
supplies for that station will come from 
Lalmatia coal mines. You must be knowing 
that the biggest thermal power plant is under 
constructton at Talcher in Orissa which will 
have the capacity of 3000 M.W. Tateher 
coalfields will supply coal for that plant. 
Therefore, Sir. not speaking much with these 
words by I request that the Bill be passed.

lEnggsm

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That the Bill be passed*.

The motion was adopted
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16.15 hra.

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

As PassMlby Rajya Sabba

lEngtsfH

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now. we take up the 
next Kent, that is. the Code of Criminal 
Procedure (Amendment) BUI.

W E  MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARUAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI M.M. 
JACOB): Sir. I beg to move:

“That the Bill turtherto amend the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. 1973. as passed 
by

Rajya Sabha. be taken into consfcler- 
atkMi.'

As the hon. Members are aware, sec
tion 197 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1973 provides for the previous sanctton of 
the Central Govemment or. as the case may 
be. the State Govemment before a court 
took cognizance of an offense alleged to' 
have been committed by any publk: servant 
including a judge. Magistrate and memt>er 
of the Forces while acting in the discharge of 
offtoialduty.

Withaviewtoprovkling more adequate 
safeguards and protectton to public ser
vants emptoyed in connectkm with the af
fairs of a State against frivotous or vexattous 
prosecutton for acts done in the dischaige of 
offk:ial duty during the period when a Proc- 
lamatkin issued under article 356 of the 
Constitution was in force inthat State, it was 
consktered necessary to provkte for the 
prevkHis sanction of the Central Govem
ment instead of the sanction of the State 
Govemment.

As the House of the People had t>een 
dissolved and the Council of States was not 
in sesston and it was consktered necessary 
to make the necessary amendments with
out delay, the Code of Criminal 
Procedure(Amendment) Ordinance, 1991 
was promulgated by the Presklent on the 
2nnd day of May. 1991. The Ordinance 
ceased to operate from the 20th August. 
1991 at the expiratkm of six weeks from the 
reassembly of Parliament as per the provi- 
skMis of artkde 123 of the ConstHutkm.

It has been consMerad necessary to 
enact the provisions of the lapsed Ordi
nance with retrospective effect from the 
date of its coming into operatkm. that is. 
from the 2nd May, 1991.

The proposed leglslatkMi wfll kwtia a 
sense of confklence in the minds of the 
offk»is who are engaged In the djfficult task
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of restoring normalcy in the States where 
the prodamation under article 356 is in 
foice, that there is an assurance of their 
physical and service protection after the 
change of the politicaiscene in the State and 
they will not be sutijected to vexatious pros
ecution for acts done in the courts of dis- 
chaige of their official duties during the 
President's rule.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved:

That the BiHfurtherto amend the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1973, as passed
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into consid-
eration.‘

SHRIGUMAN MAL LODHA (PalO: Mr. 
' Chairman, Sir, I rise to oppose the Criminal 
Procedure Code (Amendment) BHI in the 
House. 11)6 most important point is that the 
rights, freedom and authority of the hon. 
Members have been attadced through this 
Bill in planned manner. Under which the 
Central Government has changed all the 
laws from time to time and has misused the 
article 356 of the constitution in the States 
where the opposition Governments are in 
power. For which the constitution makers 
and Dr. Ambedkar commented. 'I think the 
proviston wiH remain dead and wlH never be 
used.” But on several occasions the provi
sion was misused and duly elected Govern
ments have been dismissed arid central rule 
was imposed to prevkJe a protective um
brella to the corrupt ofTicers. The present 
legislatk>n has been introduced to make the 
laws more stringent My subm is^ Isthat 
this leglslatnn is against the spirit of the 
recommendations of Saifcaria Commisson 
and federal structure of the country. When
ever article 356 of the constitirtton is pto- 
daimed, no duly elected Government can 
remain in ofTice. Therefore, this apprehen
sion is totaUy baseless that the offnials and 
police personnel will be prosecuted and 
vtotindsed for their misdeeds and criminal 
acts. When no party is in power during the 
ertforoementof article 356 only tlie officials 
andadviseniafCefltralGovemmentwilrule

the state. To mind the hon. Minister present 
bi the House is aware of this fact but I think 
that he is also not will versed in ̂ a l matters 
as is dear from the manner ^  which the 
present BIH and the yesterday’s legislation 
on; Punjab were brought fonward. Th^ 
present l^islation wiH renderadvisors, chief 
secretary and D.I.G. in competent to take 
actton against tfw guilty Government offi- 
dais and police personnel and the onus for 
it will rest with the Centre. It is unfortunate 
that the Centre. R is unfortunate that the 
spirit is to give protedton whether it be In 
Kerala. Tamil Nadu or Assam wherever 
prodamatkM) under artkde 356 is issued, in 
cases of gang rape, murder atrocities on 
women and girls and to empowerthe Centre 
to take adton against the guilty pereons by 
creating impediments and obstrudions 
tantamounts to unduly giving protedton to 
guilty personnel and criminals. Main laws 
are against rule of law and in vtolation of 
federal strudure of constitution. Therefore, 
I woukl like to submit that the provision 
under 197 already fulfills the objectives of 
the Bin and as for as CrPc is concerned a 
provision already exists. After 40 years it is 
felt that there exist difficulties, imp^iments 
and tmttlenecks and that’s why one fine 
morning the Government realises that the 
officers need to tie proteded. I therefore, 
oppose the Bill and also appeal to other hon. 
Members to support rne. Yesterday the 
legislathm pertaining to Punjab was passed 
and a precedent for all times has been 
established to cancel the eledtons through 
the proclamation of presMential ordinance 
even one day before the eledkMi date, 
whether it be in Kerala, Uttar Pradesh or 
anywhere else even if the Lok Sat>ha is not 
in session and election of unopposed suc
cessful candidates will also be dedared nun 
and voM. Yesterday the hon. Ministerduring 
the passage of the black BiH stated that 
whole of the eledton process wll be over by 
11th May. Today it is beirtg sakl that the 
conditkms have changed. In future also the 
eledkms in Punjab are not likely to be 
conducted as perthe signals being given at 
present I feel sorry that yesterday during 
the passs^e of the Bill all these things were 
not seriously pondered over.



InUnnuswamiCasetheSupremeCourt 
made dear that once the notification for 
elections is issued, the eiecUon process can 
not tw stopped. EiecUon Conrvnission can 
decide it though it may have done it under 
any circumstances. Constitution malwrs 
have given full protection to it under article 
329 and other articles, but Shri 
Kumaramanglam has discovered a new 
thing. He has stated that under 'General 
Clauses Act’etection process can be stopped 
by issuing a notification. That’s why the 
jurists have stated that ‘Law is nothing but 
codified nonsense and uncodified 
comnwnsense*. Uncodified commonsense 
is applicable everywhere. Shri 
Kumaramanglam is bringing in codified 
commonsense, which has never been wit
nessed in 40-42 year history of elections. 
Now with the promulgation of Presidential 
ordinance everything can be stalled. Under 
the black law, undue protection is sought to 
be given. Therefore, I sutMnit that the crimi
nal procedure code (Amendment) BiH may 
be rejected. It would violate the rights of the 
StateGovemments, tamperwith the federal 
structure and encourage criminal tenden
cies.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the matter regarding 
atrocities oommttledori Hailjans was raised 
during the &ro Hour today and the hon. 
Men4>ers of the House sidxnitiedthat police 
commitledexoesses on them. This BUidoes 
not make any provision to'impose restric
tions on them. With these wonds I conclude.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTHYOFPARLIAMENTARYAFFAIRS 
AND MMISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF LAW. JUSTICE A h» COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANOALAM). Sir. I am sorry he 
has not understood me properly. With your 
permission. I would like to make a darifica- 
tkm. Yesterday. I dU not say at all that the 
notiftoatkm wouM be issued...

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: YousaM 
three options wpere before you. There Mi«re 
three options More you which are - the 
EiecHon Commieskxii theOeneî l Clauses
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SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM: I sakl there are three opttons 
available. I wouM Ike to darify again: If the 
hon. Member wouM t>e kind enough to hear 
me out, he will understand me. One optkm 
was to go through an interpretative exer
cise. Whk:h we dkl not agree with’of saying 
the General Clauses Act applies on the 
Representatton of People Act and therefore 
the powerto notify an eledion also indudes 
the powerto notify canceHation. We dM not 
accept that interpretatton. The second op- 
tkin whk^ is available to us was to amend 
the Representation of People Act giving 
general power to the PresMent to cancel, 
whteh also we dkl not agree upon. We felt 
that canceHatk>n of the election is a very 
bnportant matter which shouM be done by a 
s p ^ ic  law. There is a Parliament which 
represents the sovereign whk:h does H. I am 
very sorry that the hon. Member dkl not 
really catch me fully.

I wish he woukJ appiedate my stand.

(Intom^lons)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am by no means re- 
openhig the discusskm on the Bill that was 
passed yestercL.y. Now. Shri Pawan Kumar 
Bansal to speak.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL 
(Chandigarh): Mr. Chairman. Sir. this BIB 
shoukl have found unanimous approval dt 
afi sections of this House. Ithoughtthat way. 
But I was appafled to hear Shri Guman Mai 
Lodha being indeed vary critfcal of the BHI In 
asmuch as he went to the extent of calHng R 
as a l)lack law. I dM not know that political 
conskleratkMis of Shri Guman Mai Lodha 
woukJ overtake his legal acumen. woukJ 
overtake that sense of impartial Judgment 
which he wouU have rerKfered ir) a case If it 
might have come before himsometimedeal- 
ingwithasKuaikmwhichthepiesentamend- 
ment seeks to take account of.

Sir. sedion197(l) of the Codeof Crfmi- 
nal Procedure as it stands now saqfs:
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*^hen any person who is or was a 
judge or Magistrate or a public servant 
not removable f rom h Is off ice save by or 
with the sanction of the Government is 
accused of any offense alleged to have 
been committed by him while acting or 
purporting to act in the discharge of his 
officials duty, no Court shall take cogni
zance of such offense except with the 
previous sanction

(a)̂ ln the case of a person who is 
employed or, as the case may be, was 
at the time of commission of the alleged 
offense employed, in connection with 
Ihe affairs of a State, of the State 
Government...."

Here. I want to emphasise the words 
‘acting or purporting to act in the discharge 
of his official duty....’

The meaning of the above Section is 
that where a person, against whom an of
fense is alleged, if he is employed in connec
tion with the affairs of a State, no prosecu
tion can be launched against him excepting 
with the previous sanction of the State Gov
ernment. If such a person is employed in 
connection with the affairs of the Union 
Government, the sanction of the Union 
Government has to be obtained. That is the 
position of the law. Shri Guman Mai Lodha 
is now questioning why after 40 years, the 
Govemment is bringing in an amendment of 
this sort which we are going to do now. 
Perhaps, Shri Guman Mai Lodha is not 
aware of the circumstances which impelled 
the last Government to do that. This Bill 
emanates from the Ordinance promulgated 
by the last Government. The last Govem
ment got to t>e aware of the fact that certain 
threats were being heldouttocertain people 
in Punjab. The previous Government led by 
Shri Chandra Shekhar realised that. There 
was an open threat heki out by certain 
elements in Punjab that If they came to 
power after the elections which were to be 
heki there, they would ensure that all the 
people who were employed in Punjab in any

capacity including the Magistrates they woukj 
take actk>n against them. That was a very 
disquieting feature.

[Translation]

[English]

{Interruptions)

Action woukJ not be withheM the Cen
tral Govemment would give the sanction; 
this annendment Is proposed to be brought 
If this amendment was not to be brought out, 
we coukJ have before us an environment 
where a person deployed to perform an 
official duty during the course of the 
Presklent’s Rule in the State, could be hauled 
up, could be tortured, coukJ be harassed by 
any succeeding Government. There could 
be cases where in the discharge of the 
official functions- mind you, a threat was 
held out to the Director-General of Police by 
the people in Punjab - senior honest and 
efficient persons, engaged in a grim struggle 
against terrorism might be called upon to 
take a bona fide agamsX any person *B*, 'B* 
or'C*. If the PreskJenfsRule were toend and 
the new Government were to come, it would 
be quite possible if any one from ‘A*. 'B* or ‘C
- whom I had just now referred to - were to 
occupy an important position in the State 
Govemment, and if those people had held 
out a threat earlier and if they were to grant 
a sanction, where do you think the judicial 
opinion wouki come in? It is precisely to 
check a situation like this that the present 
amendment has been brought.

If you intend taking action against any 
person for an offense alleged to have been 
committed during the period when the 
Preskient's Rule was in force, then the 
sanction of the Central Govemment has to 
be obtained. That is all. The Bill does not 
proceed further. The Bill does not say that 
those persons will get immunity and no 
action will be taken against them. K only 
says that In those given cases, prevtous 
sanction of the Central Govemment has to 
be obtained. The Bill is very simple to that 
extent.
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Stiri Lodha has gone on to say that the 
Government at the Centre is systematicany 
usurping the powers of the States. He has 
referred here to the promulgation of the 
President’s Rule in States from time to time. 
He has referred to the Centre arrogatbig to 
itself the power to aooord sanction in cases 
of prosecution. Had these views been taken 
in isolation, perhaps. I would not have com
mented on that while participating in this 
debate because R calls for an indeplh dis
cussion on an appropriate occasion as to 
what are the cases where the President’s 
Rule has to be promulgated. I am not dis
agreeing with him or anybody elm for that 
matter. I do hold opinion that certain guide
lines have to t>e provided in all the cases 
where the President’s Rulecould be promul
gated. But that calls for an in-de^h and 
detailed study. Here we are dealing with a 
situation where people feeling aggrieved, in 
creation cases that feeling of theirs may not 
be emanating from bona /idsconsiderations 
against certain action of the officers who 
were engaged, were to accord sanction. 
They should not be made Judges of their own 
cause. It should be left to the Centra! 
Govemnnent. Shri Lodha also perhaps, re
marked about that In all such cases, for all 
purposes, the appropriate authority would 
be the Central Government. There is a 
provisionthatwhere aperson is employedin 
the discharge of functions of the Union, the 
sanction has lo be obtained from the Union. 
Here is a case where Central Governments 
functions may be performed in that state 
within the tenitorial jurisdiction of a particu
lar state. But as Shri Lodha referred to the 
functions and duties that relate to the affairs 
of the union, the Government of India, at that 
moment of time is directly responsble for aH 
that goes on in the State. So, it is just an 
extension of the existing provisions and a 
provision on this has been incorporated. 
With utmost respect, lsubmlt,thatthisisnot 
to deal with any apauadhior offender as Shri 
Lodha was referring to; for that the law 
would take care of. H Is only with reference 
to those offences which are alleged to have 
been committed t>y a particular off icer in the 
discharge of his official duties. Then, an 
amendment is sought to be made tfiatsanc-
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tion has to be obtained from the Central 
GovemmenL

I wouM only wish to submR that any and 
eveiyprovisk>nwhk:h the Govemment seeks 
to incorporate in any lawshouM not be used 
for partisan purposes. A wrong impresskin 
shouM not tw created that it is to serae some 
poiRk»l interests of the party, and that the 
ming party is getting certain functtons to 
Rself and that It is going to shlek) the corrupt 
people; it is going to shieM the offenders. K 
is not so. The Govemment does not stand to 
support any person who is corrupt. R does 
not stand to support any person who com
mits atrocRies— the word atrocRy has been 
used by my hon. friend from the other skfe. 
Ttte Govemment is commRted to cleanse 
the pubfic life; Govemment wants to create 
an environment where the Govemment of- 
fk»rs can functkmwRhout fear orfavourand 
can discharge their duties conscientiously. 
The mere fact that law Is sought to t)e made 
after 40 years does not milRate against 
bringing a provision Hke this. Our society is 
not a state society. Law is the manifesta
tion, is the sanction of the society to certain 
need which arise or whch are feR by the 
society at partkxilar point of time. Inamov- 
ing and in a dynamk: society, you cannot 
have a statk: law. R is the duty of the 
Govemment to come forth wRh any law 
which maybe required to meet a particular 
sRuatton and R is only to meet a sRuatk>n Uke 
the one whteh the hon. Minister of State for 
Home Affairs was pleased to refer while 
nwving this Bill that the Govemment seeks 
to meet by bringing In this amendmenL

Sir wRh these words, I support this Bill 

[riansfatM

SHRI VIJOY KUMAR YADAV 
(IMalanda): Mr. Chairman. Sir. I oppose this 
BUL The hon. Memberwho s p ^  just before 
me referred to Punjab and his arguments 
are not in consonance wRh the spirit of the 
Bill presented In the House. The Congress 
Govemment had set up Saikaria Conunis- 
sk>n to improve the centre-stale relations. 
The Commisston suggested several gukie
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Vnef. Butthe Government of the partywhich 
set up the Commission refused to accept 
the report later on. One of the signiTicant 
recommendations was regarding imposi
tion of President's Rule in States. Centre 
has always been accused of adopting bias 
sffiitude; there have been several ocasions 
wfien objections to this effect have been 
raised. The Government daim to provide 
adequate protection and safeguard to the 
public servants through this Bill. Agabtst 
whomthis protection is to be given when do 
such occasion arise? Generally, no suits are 
filed against the Government officials; it 
tai(es place only when they fan to discharge 
their duty in a proper manner or they take 
undue advantage of their post or misuse 
their authority and commit excesses on 
people.

The Government claim that jusfice will 
be possble if the Central Government re
strict those rights to themselves; and if the 
officiais in the State Government get those 
rights they would definitely misuse them to 
do injustice. It maens that the Government 
lack complete confklence in the officials 
posted at higher posts in States; and since 
they are at the centre they intend to take the 
political benefit out of it. People are already 
scared, very few persons getthe permisston 
to file a case and it wouM not be in the 
interest of States that the Central Govem- 
menttake the matter in their own hands, the 
Govemment have already been curtailing 
the rights of the State Governments. It 
wouM give no other result than spoBing the 
centre state relations.

If the Govemment apprehended any
thing hazardous in resped of Punjab it can 
be In respect of any state they couM have 
enacted a separate law for the purpose. 
They have already been encatlng laws in 
regard to Punjab stale which do not apply to 
other states. It is totally wrong and undemo
cratic on the part of the Govemment to 
concentrate such rights in their own hands 
in the name of Punjab. R is nothing rrxMe 
than the breach of the right of the Stales.

As passed by 146 
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Mr. Chairman. Sir, i have gone through 
the objects and reasons given for introduc
ing this BiH. You have stated about the 
objects but what Is the reason? This ques
tion has been raised an hon. Member of
BJP. I think he has asked a right question. 
After ruling the country for a king ^riod of 
forty years what is that bitter experience 
which has coiTipelled them to take this mea
sure? Some concrete reasoning must be 
given. They have merely expressed their 
intention to provkie more protectnn to the 
Govemment offteials. Common masses 
never oppose rather they co-operate with a 
Govemment offteial who keeps himself in 
limits whye discharging his duty. I was not 
interested to raise an issue in regard to the 
wide spread corruptton ki the country. My 
intention was not to mentkm the country but 
the matter relates to common interest and 
you shouU know that not less than one and 
a half lakh rupees are taken as a bribe in 
obtaining ban orb) a court case in Bihar and 
simttar situatton must be prevailing at other

What is the appropriate place to raise 
matters in regard to the persons Involved in 
such malpractkse’s? It is not a simple matter. 
It is very rare that person goes against the 
verdk:t given byacourt because he does not 
get justk»; rather a case of contempt of 
court is made against him. Thus, there is no 
meaning in giving special protectton to the 
jffidals. Therefore, I wouki tn<e to support 
the view already expressed that it is a black 
leglslatton because its scope is not very 
comprehensive. Therefore, I oppose the 
BW.

[EngSslli

SHRI P. C. CHACKO (Trichur): Sir, I 
support the BiH moved the hon. Minister 
of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Shri 
M. M. Jacob. This Is a statutory require
ment, only to replace the ordinance.

It is a little bit unexpected and unfortu
nate that the hon. Members Shri Locfliaand 
Shri V|ay Kumar Yadav have opposed this 
Bil. I think they have done so with (Afferent
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understanding of the BiH which is t>efore us 
— this Bin Is being termed as a biacic legis
lation. The implications of Section 197 of the 
Cr. P.O. are very well known to all the hon. 
Members who opposedthis Bill. Under Sec
tion 197 of the Cr. P. C. - which provides 
protection to the Govemment officers in
cluding Judge or Magistrate who acts In a 
particular situation - they need the prior 
sanction of the State Govemment.

Article 356 of the Constitution is one of 
the items which has iieen sut̂ ected to se
vere criticism from most of the political 
parties on various occasions in this country. 
When those political parties who never 
thought thatthey would come to power, who 
always chose to criticise the Congress party 
for the promulgation of President’s rule in 
various States and who used to advance 
very strange and very illogical arguments 
against this - came to power, very interest
ingly, forgetting all the arguments, they have 
promulgated the same Article 356 of the 
Constitution on mors than one occasion, 
htobody can get away from the blame and 
those critics who were very severe In 
criticising the use of this provision have very 
frequently used the same provision. We 
have seen that. When the Janata Party 
Govemment came to power In 1977, they 
have used this provision very lightly, to 
replace half-a-dozen State Govemments. 
We have seen that in this country. But, I am 
not Justifying this. When the President’s rule 
is promulgated in a State, it Is becoming 
exceedingly difficult for the law enforcing 
officers in this country to Implement the law 
or to be the custodians of law, because the 
situation Is changing. None of us are in 
favour of tmnging in a blade law or any 
nraasure which is of a suppressive charac
ter. We are equally or even more firmly 
agabist bringing in such suppressive laws. 
We do not want to bring In any suppressive 
law afresh in the Statute Book. We are 
againstthat. But, the strange sttuation orthe 
difficult situation which may be there in the 
states should also be taken into conskler- 
atlon when we are thinking of such a iegls- 
iatton. If promulgation of President’s rule is 
avoidable, there is nothing like that. That is
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the best thing one couM do and everybody 
Is for that.

In a given situation In the country 
whether It is in Punjab or ln.any other State
- after the PresMenTs mie, if the poilttoal 
party whtoh comes to power go {gainst the 
law implementing nnachinery or the law en
forcing officers go with a prejudk», then 
there is no end to it. Then, the law enforcing 
machinery cannot implement the law. That 
situatton has created a lot of problems. Shri 
Vijay Kumar Yadav was asking forexamples 
and I wouldsay thatthere is no dearth of any 
example, there are large number of cases - 
som e happened recently also - In many of 
the States and I do not want to go into the 
details. Amendment to section 197 of the Cr. 
P. C. has becom e necessary tiecause dur
ing the PreskJent’s rule, those offk»rs, who 
act in good faith - with amalictous intention, 
with a polltteai motive after the PreskJent’s 
mie, when the new Govemment comes to 
power, if action is taken against them - 
should get a protectton. This is not delaying 
the chance of getting prosecution against 
them. Even under this law, even under the 
amended law, actton can be taken against 
the erring offk»rs. There is enough provi
sion for that. But the only thing is that prior 
prermission of the Govemment of India is to 
be obtained for that. If this much protectton 
is not afforded to the officers, who are 
responsible for enforcing the law, how can 
we tackle the difftoult situation whteh is 
prevailing in the country?

Mr. Vijay KumarYadavwassayingthat 
in the Punjab context we are bringing this 
black legislation. This is far from the truth. 
This is not because of Punjab. Punjab unfor
tunately is a sad thing for all of us. What is 
happening in Punjab, none of us wants that 
sttuatton to continue like that. Not for Punjab 
butfor any State, let this not happen. Letthis 
not become necessary. That is what ail of us 
wish. But if it happens the threat is against 
the ofncers who are called upon to enforce 
them. Surprisingly the parties also have 
Issued statements. They are coming out 
openly against the offk»rs who are to en
force the law. So, It is for every iaw-abkJing
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citizen. This is a sort of pre-condition. Any 
Govemmnet for that matter in ourcontext is 
iXHind to give this much protection to the 
law-enforcing officials. So, this has become 
necessary. I do not think that it is necessary 
to view this particularthing from any political 
angle.

The BJP Member or the Janata Dal 
Menrtber diufered on this question. If they 
were in Government, if they were the people 
njHng. then they also woukl have taken the 
same legislation, idonotthlnkthatanyparty 
wouM have taken a different position at all. 
We have t>een seeing forthe last almost 11/
2 months in this House also that on matters 
of Innocent legislations also, people are 
deiibeFaleiy expressing different viewpoints.

This country Is facing a crucial situsrtfon 
poiitteally, socially and economtoaUy. There
fore, the politfeai parties are to come to
gether on issues where they can be to
gether. They have to betogether. They have 
to take unanimous dedstons. Unfortunately, 
they find pleasure in taking a different atti
tude. This has become a sort of phobia ido 
not know how it is devek)ping. This innocent 
Bill, which Is coming before us, and whkA 
has t)ecome necessary, is only an extenston 
of section 197 which is aireac  ̂prevaUng in 
the Cr. P. C. If Mr. Lodha is so opposed to 
this ordinary provision, which is going to be 
added, then the Hon. Member shouM have 
brought in at least a Private ttembei's BiH 
seeking for amemfing sectkm 197. if this is 
reasonable, sectton 197isalsoreasonal}le. 
this is only an extenston of sectton 197of the 
Cr. P.C.

What i want to point out is that what they 
have expressed here, of course, they have 
to do so because they are sitting in the 
OpposHkm. That has twcome the style of 
our politii^ functkMiing in this country be
cause they think that they have to oppose 
whatever Government is bringing forward. 
So, that may be the reason which is prompt
ing them to oppose this. I hope that the 
MerrberBwH change their stand andsup-

poft this BiH, and also they will supp^ the 
things whteh the Government is bringing 
Witt) a good intentkm for the good of the 
society and for the country. With such a 
change of mind, in this context, I request 
them to support this Bill.

I appeal to the good sense of all the 
poMcal parties and ieadere hi this House 
that we have to come around to have a new 
approach on problems n<e thaL Let it t>e a 
new t>eginning. I hope that aH the Meiribers. 
who oppose and the parties who are sitting 
with a determination to oppose, will have a 
rethinking and they will support this BiH. With 
these words, i support the Bfll.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Sir, I 
rise to Oppose this BIH..

{tntem^Mon^

I am opposing this BIN on a bask: prin
ciple underlying the BHI.

K you go throuh the Bill. Sir. I think you 
WIN agree with me that this BIH reveals a 
trend towards overcentraHsatton of admin
istrative power in the hands of the Centre, 
while the need is for decentraHsatkm of 
power. Even for over-centralisation of ad
ministrative power at the hands of the Cen
tre. the BiH reveals greater concern forthe 
corrupt and bureaucratic tyrants instend of 
safety, security and democratk: rights of the 
common rung of te dtizens. You want to' 
provkto safeguard for corrupt officere, for 
bureaucrats, fortyrants and against whom? 
R is against the people. Whereas the pubflc 
servants for whom you are going to protect 
are not very much Iked by the general 
people of our country because of thek~oor- 
rupt practices, their conduct, their vices, etc. 
and the Bin wants to protect them.

Sir. this BHI is also a further attempt on 
theeroston of the State rights. These are the 
major three principles on the tiasls of whk:h 
I oppose the B8i. Let us understand what win 
be the impact of this BIH and this Act Sup
pose West Bengad has to face PresMent's 
Rule under certain poHHcal circumstances.



And if some of the officers of tfiat State 
Govenmient or ttie Centiai Government 
oommit certain excesses and a popularly 
elecledGovemment,wl)ichcomestopower, 
wants to launch a prosecution against ttiose 
officere who committed the excesses. In 
such aposition. if this BiR is converted into an 
Act, then it prevents that State Government 
to give consent for launching prosecution 
against the corrupt off leers and tyrants. Sir, 
for that, the State Government will have to 
come to the Centre to seek pennission and 
if permission is ol)tained, then and then only, 
proseucutkwi can take place.

Sir. let us apply this to Punjab. This is of 
greater importance to me. Yesterday, i was 
one of those ktombers who from this Iwnch. 
extended my suppoftto the BUI whk:h sought 
to cancel the process of eiectkMis in l>unjab. 
There was more or less a unaninwus view 
expressed from all quarters of the House 
that elections should be held as early as 
possible and It was demanded that the date 
of elections shouU also be announced. But 
what is happening in Punjab today? You 
want to hoM electtons there as soon as 
possbie. And you want to create conditions 
conducive for free and fair elections. And 
what is happening there? There are comjpt 
police officers the F*unjab Police, extorting 
money and putting innocent young men into 
the cel and harassing them, demanding a 
ransom. Aiaigesectnn of them are commit
ting these kinds of excesses.

17.00 hrs.

Now. I wouU Ute to quote the hon. 
Home Minisler. He had staled that *The 
proposed legislatton wM instil a sense of 
confklenoe in the minds of the ofnoers who 
are engac^ in the dHfk»it task of restoring 
normalcy in the State, where the proclama- 
tkm under Article 356 is in foioe and where 
there is an aswrance regarding physical 
and service protection.’ This makes them 
much more oppressive. This encourages 
them that. ̂  right, let us commit excesses, 
the Home Minister is there, he will give 
protectton to us.” Therefore, I think, that.is 
hot desirable for a country whfeh has ac
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cepted democracy. So. on these basic 
principles, this Bill shouM be rejected.

Lastly, it affects the Center-State rela
tions. We are for States' autonomy. I should 
not be misunderstood, the States’ autonomy 
means, greater power for the attoinlstra- 
tton of the States and also for the progress 
and prosperity. That shoukJ not be done at 
the cost of the unity and Integrity of the 
country. We want a strong Centre as well as 
strong States. Strong Stales can create a 
strong Centre. We shouM not be misunder
stood that we are dennandlng a laiger and 
greater autonomy for the Stales. This is an 
approach whk:h undermines that splrtt and 
co-operation between the Centre and the 
States. It Is very harmful, partk»larly, in the 
context of the changing worid today. Sir, one 
Chief Minister of Orissa had made certain 
public statements demanding greater au
tonomy for the State. I do not find any fault 
In IL Because that Is the urge of the people 
in that State. If we accept this principle 
underlying the legislatkm, then It will be Kke 
accepting the principle of over-centralisatton, 
whereas the country needs decentralisatton 
of power.

Therefore, I oppose the Bill.

SHRI P. C. THOMAS(Muvattupuzha); 
Sir. this Bin has t>een brought fonward to give 
sanctfty to the acts done by the pui>lic 
servants in good faith. It does not go to the 
extent of stopping any prosecution against 
aperson. whomaybean offk»r. I wouMsay 
that there must be a law for giving a backing 
to an officer.Truly so Sectk)n197.at present 
gives protection te the Govemment under 
which an officer is working. There Is abso
lutely nothing to say against a person who 
has been working under the Central Gov- 
emmenL

So. my sidm^ton is that this is not a 
BID which is to t>e viewed in the other sense. 
But. I wouM say that the word'sanctton’ is 
not a good interpretatkxi In a very k>ose 
manner. The word ‘sanctkm’ also hasbeen 
biterpreled new the Courts. This power has 
to be judiciously exercised, it is not that a
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sanction will be given in a political manner as 
such. Ifitisbelngusedormisusedaslwould 
say, then the Court of law can give effect to 
the teal meaning of the word ‘sanction*. The 
Government which has to give sanction has 
to really apply its mind and then take a 
decision as to whether a sanction Is to be 
given or not.

Suppose the Government feels that 
any prosecution should be launched against 
the officers who have acted, though in good 
faith, politically againstthem, the effect would 
be even more severe than the effect which 
has been pointed out by my friends who 
have opposed the Bill. So, I support the Bill.

Generally, I cannot support any Bill 
which takes away powers of any State. But 
I would think thatthis is not a Bill which takes 
away powers of a State as such because 
this is one whtoh shoukJ be exercised by the 
Central Govemment under which a public 
servant works in a state of emergency or in 
a place where proclamation of emergency

SHRI SYEO SHAHABUDDIN 
(Kishanganj): Mr. Chairman, if you permit 
me to nnake a common on this Bill, tt should 
delight you, no end that. Not only the BJP 
and the Janata Dal, while speaking on the 
Bill, have joined each other in opposing this 
Bill, but even the Left Front has joined them 
in doing so This is a reference to a comment 
made by the Chairman a little while earlier. 
So. It must be heard in that context.

17.06 hrs.

(MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER In The Chak\

I rise to oppose the Bill primarily be
cause it goes against the spirit of the rule of 
law; it goes against the concept of the 
autonomy of the State and the bask: federal 
structure of our Constitutton; it certainly 
goes against the Interest of the people at 
large.

Sectton 197 was enacted with the Con
stitution in view and it makes no difference

at all whether a certain State, happens to be 
under the Presklent’s Rule for the time 
being. It does not require a different legisla
tion to deal with acts of omission and com
mission on the part of the pubik: servant.

Now, we speak to add a proviso to sub
section 1 and to add two sub-sectk>ns ab 
InlOo after section 3 in temis of 3 (A) and 3 
(B).

Law and order Is always a State respon
sibility; the maintenance of the pubik: order 
Is a State responsibility. I wouM like to know 
from the hon. Minister, who is present here 
whether the character of the State Govem
ment undergoes a revolutionary change, a 
radk:al change. Does it cease to exist if the 
State is under the President’s Rule? I don’t 
think that is the constitutional position. The 
constituttonal position is, as far as I under
stand, that the State Govemment continues 
to exist, but the powers have been trans- 
fen«d to the President of India. If the State 
Govemment does not cease to exist, the 
original Law made a clear distinctton be
tween a State employees and a Central 
employee; and whether a public servant 
was acting on behalf of State or on behalf of 
the Central Govemment; there are two very 
clearclassifk:atk>ns made in the original AcL 
One Is whether a particular pubik: servant 
happens to be a servant of the Central 
Govemment orwhetherhe happens to be a 
servant of the State Govemment. Obvi
ously, the controlling and the disciplining 
authority is vested in the Central Govem
ment if he is a Central Government servant; 
otherwise, it is vested in the State Govem
ment. And the second classifteation comes 
in where a State Govemment servant may 
be deputed or In a certain situation may t>e 
acting on behalf of or under the Central 
Govemment. Now, reverse cases are also 
known to us. Mr. Pawan Kumar Bansal, I am 
happy, is foitowing my point. If the Constitu
tion says that the maintenance of law and 
order, maintenance of the public order is an 
affair of the State, and if a Central Govem
ment servant acts within a jurisdtetion which 
is normally a part of the State Govemment 
machinery, when para military force or the 
armed force. Is sent out to assist the State
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Government, does it not become an affair of 
the Union?

R stiil remains an affair of the State. And 
if it remains an affair of the State and if a 
misdeed is committed, if a wrongful act is 
committed, iff an offence is committed then 
the responsibiitty to punish them must iie 
with the State Government. These are the 
two distinctions, The nature of the Govern
ment servants and the nature of the affair. 
Therefore, my basic point is that this Biii is 
misconceived. It has been misconceived 
deliberately to serve aspecKicpurpose. The 
cat was let out of the bag. There was a 
political consideration behind It. There was 
a fear that some public servants, who have 
been facing serious charges, serious alle
gations of misconduct and misdemeanor, 
offences anwunting to criminal negligence 
and sometimes criminal offences, are sought 
to tw protected if there is a political change.

What else can be called politically mo
tivated. The cat is out of the bag? The 
objective of the Government is absolutely 
dear. Shri Bansal stands self condemned.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: The 
amendment is only regarding thecase where 
the person is doing some duty or executing 
an order or some work for the centre In the 
State. Then I said that a situation ll<e this 
could arise. In that case It is for the Central 
Government to act, as per the amendment 
now proposed.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: Shri 
Bansal has cited the example of the DG of 
Police. The DG of F*oliceisanofficerofthe 
Indian Police Service. He is a servant of the 
Stale Government, and you want to protect 
him. I do not know whether he is guilty.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: That 
Is not the argument. The need is to allay the 
fear that officerB shall not be prosecuted 
inductively.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: I am 
afraid, I do not see the discretion. You 
mentioned that there was a fear.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL I do 
not agree.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: That V 
another Govemrnent oomes and If It hap
pens to be of a different complexkm then it 
might take it out on those who had servedon 
the orders ol the previous adminlstratton. 

. That is what you mentioned. I am only 
submitting that this Is what poKtk»l motiva
tion means; that you are bringing a law 
primarily to protect puUk: servants against 
the legitimate and democratic exercise of 
power by the people. {tntBnupOon^

That is what I am saying, and that is not 
fair. It Is unconstituttonaL To my mind that 
goes against the law and It goes against 
democracy.

An Ordinance was issued on the 2nd 
May 1991. We have not been toM at any 
stage by the speakers on behalf of the 
Treasury Benches what was the occaskmto 
issue that Ordinance on that partteular day. 
I would like to know that. Parliament was 
going to meet very soon. It could have been 
brought t>efore the House. What was the 
needorthe urgency? Whatwere the circum
stances under whteh the Ordinance was 
issued: I would like the hon. Home Minister 
to enlighten the House on that today.

Secondly, the BHI lapsed on the 20th 
August, 1991. Why wasitpemnittedtol«y>6e? 
That also calls for an explanatton. Because 
It lapsed, therefore, this Bin ha:; been brought 
a big clause has been added to the original 
Bill, in order to give exposit facto coverage 
to that period, that is from the 20th August 
1991 and the date on whk^ the Presktont 
happens to or shall give his assent to this 
BIN. Now, therefore, I ask the hon. Home 
Minister way was that BHI allowed to lapse?

I have been a pubHc servant myself. 
And I support the principle of giving protec
tion. even immunity to pubik: servants for 
bwia Me acts done In the course of their 
duty. But this protection or exceptton cannot 
operate when they exceed their functkm or 
their act exceeds limits, when the officer
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acts in sax unjustHtable or unreasonable 
manner and if he oniits to perform his duty.

Sir, the prindple of reasonableness and 
the prindpie of pnjdence must always be 
there to estal)llsh whether a particular offi
cial act was bona nde or not. We know of 
public servants who commit acts of omis
sion and commission, commit offenses, in 
the discharge of their official duty, who take 
bril>es, who Mil people, who injure people 
and who loot property who humiifate people 
shoukl not they face the consequences.

And this Bill has a provision, provides 
an extrashiekJ, an extra walltoprotect them.
I do not think why this shoukl be done. Any 
act, whfch causes damage to a person's life 
or limb or property or honour to the people’ 
must be punished in any democracy if de
mocracy has to have any foundation.

Therefore, the Bill seeks to make it 
more diffk»jit for the people to secure Justtoe 
against the depredations of the pubik: ser
vants. If there are alleged offences, there 
shouM be courts of law. We are in any way 
takbig away the right of the judldaty to sit in 
Judgment. But at least the people must have 
easy access to the courts of law. This bill 
tries to erect another barrierto the access of 
the people to the Judicial machinery. And, 
therefore, we have to oppose the bill.

Sir, I will not take nwre of your time.

We know that there are parts of our 
country, where black laws are operation, 
in whtoh unlimited powers have been given 
to the forces. There is the Armed Forces 
Special Powers. There is the TAOA, which 
has been discussed in the House. There is 
the Distorted Areas Act. There any a num
ber of pul>iic safety and preventive detention 
ads. Unlimited power over person’s life, 
Hmb, property and honour is given to the 
forces. And this particular Bill defines the 
term forces* in a manner that even if a 
member of the State Poitoe is accused of 
committing an offence against the people, 
then the Central Government's permisston 
is required, it thus goes to the other ex
treme. The pendulum swings to the other

skie. The normal situation wouM be that if 
the Central Govemment servant is acting 
under and on behalf of the State Govem
ment, the State Govemment shoukl have a 
right to sit in Judgment over the alleged 
conduct And here even If it is a State 
Govemment-employee who is alleged to 
have committed an offence against the 
people,the Central Govemment must come 
into the picture. Is it not absurd. Sir? We 
know of atrocities being committed on a 
mass scale. This Bill, Mr. Chairman, is noth
ing but a iksence to the forces to go on 
comnnitting atrocities against the people. It 
is a Ucenoe to kill, it is a lk»nce to humiliate 
the people. It is a licence to toot the property 
of the people.

Therefore, with every emphasis at our 
command, we must oppose this BUI if the 
principle of federalism if the prindpie of the 
rule of raw is to have any meaning in our 
country.

I oppose this Bill.
SHRI K. RAMAMURTHEE 

TINDIVANAM; Sir, I rise to support this Bill 
with all vehemence.

This Bill is very much self-explanatory, 
it Is explained very well in the Statement of 
Objeds and Reasons that this bill seeks to 
pro vkJe more adequate safeguards and pro- 
tedion to public servants employed In con- 
nedton with the affairs of a State against 
frivotous or vexattous prosecutton for ads 
done in the discharge of offtoiai duty during 
the period when a F>roclamatk>n issue under 
article 356 of the Constitution was in force in 
that State, It was conskiersd necessary to 
provkle for the previous sanction of the 
Central Govemment instead of the sandion 
of the State Government.

Sir, there is one consideration that has 
come in the way. One is the merit of this Bill. 
Another is advocacyforthe State autonomy. 
Both the things are being mixed here In this 
discussion.

As far as the bill Is concerned, nobody 
can find fault with it iMcause it seeks to 
protect the off k»r. We must remember that

I
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the Government is a permanent institution; 
whichever Party takes over the administra
tion. The officer has to have the confidence 
when he executes the orders of the Govern
ment. And who is to sit over judgment over 
the officers* duties? is it the Governnnent 
which orders him at a particular circum
stance. at a particular time to act in a 
particular way? Or is it the Government 
which succeeds afterwards, some after 
months or one year or 2 years or more, who 
should sit over Judgment as to whether the 
Officer was effectively and con̂ ectly imple
mented the order or whether he has en̂ ed? 
If that is taken into consideration, it is always 
considered necessary that the Officer must 
have a sense of security when he executes 
the orders of the Government with which he 
works.

I do not think that there is much of a 
difference on this particular issue. But this is 
confused with the argument is that the State 
autonomy is being eroded into. The argu
ment is that the political authority of the 
Centre has been brought in through this Bill. 
Every party professes State autonomy and 
when it becomes a personal matter the 
same parties do not hesitate to give up State 
autonomy, and ask for the Interference of 
the Centre and also demand the Centre’s 
intervention in the State affairs. For ex
ample, in my own State. Tamil Nadu I come 
from Tamil Nadu we demanded the interfer
ence of the Centre when Kaveri water issue 
came up. Very recently some of the political 
parties asked for the Interference of the 
Centre into the affairs of Andhra Pradesh. 
So. also in Punjab. Assam. U.P. and other 
States. So. when it becomes a necessity, we 
do not hesitate to give up our theory of State 
autonomy and demand the Centre’s inter
vention. No political party feels shy of de
manding centre’s interference. For example 
in Tamil Nadu, the DMK party whbh stands 
for State autonomy has at one time de
manded Preskient’s Rule under Artk̂ le 356 
in the State. So. also the AIADMK de
manded PreskJent’s Rule at one stage. The 
Congress Party has also done it. So. also in 
other States tike Andhra Pradesh, the Telugu
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Desam demanded the interference of the 
Centre under Artk̂ le 356. So in other States 
also the politteal parties do not feel shy to 
demand action under Article 356.

I can give another example that in 
1965-66 when the anti-Hindi agitation was 
rocking our State, Tamil Nadu there were 
many instances of violence and when the 
police acted, there was retaliation also. Ul
timately that was over. After that In 1967, 
when the DMK formeed the 
Government.there was the fear that DMK 
Govemment which sepearheaded the anti- 
India agitation woukJ penalize the offrcers. 
Then, the then Chief Minister who ordered 
police action, gave a written order to the 
Secretary asking him to burn all the files 
concurring the anti-Hindi agitation, and the 
Secretary did it. Subsequently, when the 
new Chief Minister took charge, he called 
the officer and asked him as to whether it is 
not a wrong thing to bum the files. The 
Officer said, 'Yes’. When the Chief Minister 
Shri Anna asked him once again as to 
whether he do the same thing if he orders it. 
the officer said, ‘ if your order is written, I will 
do it.’ Ultimately, the previous Chief Minister 
took upthe responsibility for burning thef iles 
and said that it was done in the interest of the 
Administration because the Government is 
a running institution. You can not penalise 
officers for fault of theirs. The Chief Minister 
said that the circumstances were such that 
I have ordered the police officials to execute 
the directions issued to them. They did it. 
and it is for me to safeguard them.

17.26 hrs.

[MR. SPEAKER In The Chaif\

You cannot now come with a different 
background and start penalising those people 
for the act that was done several months 
earlier. He told the opposition. When you 
were in the Opposition, you did not know 
what exactly was the law and order situa
tion. Because I was in the administration, 
only I can know what. So. Sir. I can say that 
there were very many occasions whk:h war
ranted the officers to act In a partteular way, 
of course, under the direction or the orders
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of the then Government. This was the stand 
taken t)ytheoutgoing Chief Minislerandthe 
incoming Chief Minister accept it in prin- 
dpie. But how can you Judge the action of the 
officer after six months? The other argu
ments is that we can not interfere into that 
became it leads to overcentraiisation and 
that we are fordecentralisation. Yes, we are 
for decentralisation. What happened in 
Assam? Did we not ask for the Centre’s 
interference? What happened in Punjab? 
What happened in U.P? Are not the opposi
tion parties asldng for the Centre's interfer
ence? So, the reasoning must be howfarwe 
are Justified in bringing an amendment of the 
present nature.

An hon. Ktomber from the other side 
was asking why this iunendment after forty 
years? Every am endm ent comes in only 
after experience. Our experience has been 
such, that our political parties in the States 
have been behaving in such a way that an 
amendment of this kind has iiecome a ne
cessity. And this Is an amendment which 
safeguards not the ening officer, not the 
unwanted officer, not the officer who com
mits an act which is not justlf iable. This is an 
amendment whk:h gives protection to the 
officer, whk:h gives confkJence to the officer 
to act without fear and to act In ademocratk; 
way. in a d em ocracy, if we are not going to 
safeguard our own offkslai institutions, our 
administrative institutions, how are we go
ing to safeguaid other values in democ
racy? So, this Is a Bill which is very much 
needed and which .needs the support of the 
entire House. My only request is that this Bill 
must be usedforthe purpose for which it has 
t>een t>rought.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Bhagwan Shankar 
RawaL

SHRI NIRMAL KANTi CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): Sir, CPi (M) has not yet been 
caHed. Mr. /yoy Mukhopadhyay is there to 
speak. This is a very strange situatton. Sir.

MR SPEAKER: Yes. 1 win call him. He 
comes alter Shri RawaL

BHADRA26,1913(SAM) 
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SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT 
(Agra): Mn Speaker, Sir, I consider the 
Amendment brought forward as meaning
less. Because it is an attempt to make an 
unnecessary interference in the Jurisdk:tion 
of the States. Law and order is the sut>|ect 
of the State. Government and the Central 
forces are invtted by the State Government 
Justto assist If required. Through this amend
ment, the Govemment is going to destroy 
the very bask: structure of the Constltutton. 
in the constitutton the subjects have been 
divktod t>etween the Central Govemment 
and the State Govemment The Central 
Govemment want to shieU the crimes of 
their forces In whk^ they might indulge 
under the order of the Central Govemment 
in a State under PreskJent’s rule, itseemsto 
me that the Central Govemment is ob
sessed with the criminal acts of the Armed 
Forces.

By Imposing the PresMent Rule, you try 
to repress the people in wrong way and if an 
elected Govemment comes in the State, it 
may alk>w prosecutton against the defence 
forces for their atrocities and criminal acts. 
Therefore, the Central Govemment wants 
to provklethemwlththis ImpenetrableshleU. 
But its future resulte will be dangerous. Tlie 
law and order situattoh of the entire state will 
go out of control. In the Constitutnn, a tot of 
powers have been given to the high off kdals. 
A Govemment in any country is run on the 
basis of its polk» and forces. If the Central 
Govemme.'U keeps «firect ccntrol on the 
security forces, the officials of State Gov
emment will never be able to control them. 
Their control will end forever. Therefore, I 
wouM like to sutjmit that there was no need 
to bring such illegal and unconsHtuttonal 
provision because it will harm the democ
racy of this country, but the need was to 
analyse the Cr. P.C. and other laws exten
sively so that rule of law can effectiveiy 
established In this country and to make 
provision to provklefree andfairJustk»to all 
under the Constitutton.

in view of the people’s demand for free
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and fair justice, Shrimatl Indira Gandhi had 
constituted the Jaswant Singh Commission 
to decentraiise the benches (rf High-Couit 
But K has been years since the Conwnission 
submitled Us report ft is gathering dust in the 
akniiahs. A iot of demands are being made 
for decentralisation and for setting up of 
benches of the High-Courts but the Govern
ment is paying no attention in this regard . I 
demand that the recommendations of the 
Jaswant Singh Commission should be inpie- 
mented Immediateiy. Due criterion should 
be followed in the entire country for setting 
up of the benches. There Is much difference 
between the jurisdiction of the High-Courts 
of Goa and Sikkim and the jurisdk:tion of the 
High-Courts of Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Madhya Pradesh. Therefore, I wouM 
UketosubmitthatdeoentraHsationshouMbe 
done and the benches shouM tw set up on 
a fixed criterion.

A provisktn is there in the Constitutton 
that where there is super time scale judi
ciary, the offk:ials working there are also 
called district judge. This has also been 
provkJed that the Central Government can 
authorise them to hear the writ petittons on 
less important cases. The work toad on the 
High-Court and the Supreme Court can be 
reduced by following this practice.

Now, I wouM like to raise the point of 
sodai justtoe being provkJed to the advo
cates. The advocate has been given recog
nition under Cr. P.C. and a central enact
ment is also there In this regard, txit In the 
present working system, the advocates and 
theirderks are not getting social justice. The 
Government has totally neglected tfienL I 
wouM flke to ck)se this topic here and wouM 
like to say that justtoe shouto be Immediately 
provUed to them. I wouM Kke to ctose this 
topto here and wouW lite to say that justtoe 
shouM be immediately provkled to them. 
There is a phrase.

[Engtst^

Justtoe delayed is justtoe denied. 

[T ra t^ a ^
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courts, the number of judges and suboidl- 
nale judtoiary shouU tie increased. During 
emeigencythepfDviston of anticipatory baH . 
was scrapped in some states. As It Is a 
matter of concrete jurisdtotton therefore I 
would like to say that the Central Govern
ment shouM definitely interfere In the work- 
kig of administratton of those states. Where 
the people had lieen deprived of their right 
to indlvkiual freedom with the scrapping of 
anttoipatory ball and poitoe rule has been 
estat>llshed. The Centre shoukl restore the 
provision of anttoipatory t>ail. Not only re
garding Cr. P.C. but for the entire judtoiary, 
a Commission shouM be constituted. A judi
cial reforms commisston was constSuted. A 
comprehensive law shoukJ have t>een 
brought to implement the racommendattons 
of this commission. Today Cr. P.C. has been 
linked withthe reHgtons. Underthe proviston 
125 the muslim women have been exduded 
from It It is the time to bring amendments in 
Cr. P.C. and resolutions wouM be tHought 
and action shouki t>e taken to frame a 
uniform civil code, only then justtoe can be 
provkled to the people.

Our friend has menttoned about the 
put)lto servants. I would Hke to tell him that 
puUto servants are not only woridng under 
the Central Govemment. but are wortcing 
under the State Governments as well. I 
wouk) also appealtodefine the wonTfoices* 
whtoh has been used here. The Home Min
ister shouM categorically reply that the pro
vision should not be misused in the name of 
lorces*. I vehmently oppose this.

The thing which is taking place in the 
democratto set up and federal structure of 
this country, wBI cause a danger to demo
cratic system. The country should be saved 
from this crisis, otherwise the people win 
tose their fai^ on the judtoiary of this coun
try. When the people are in distiess and are 
oppressed, they go to judtoiary to redress 
their grievances. If this right of approachtog 
the Judiciary Is snatched from them, denxio- 
racy wiH not remain in the country and a 
sitaiafion of anachy will rise in this couftfry.

In view of the backtag of woik in the WKhthesewonte, ioppose this amend-
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SHRI AJOY MUKHOPADHYAY 
(Krishnagar): Mr. Speaker. Sir. the purpose 
of this Bil isto repiaoe an Ordfnanoe promul
gated on the 2nd ktay, 1991 and thus to 
enact a provision in the form of an amend
ment in section 197 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 1973. This is not an Innocent Bill 
as it has been stated hers t>y so many 
Members fnxn that side of the House, i do 
not understand as to why it wasfeit so urgent 
to promulgale an Onfinance and that too 
Just for the 10th Loi( Sabha Elections. Prior 
to the promulgation of the Ordlnanoe. during 
the past, no such change was ever contem
plated. So. i would Hi(e to imow from the 
Home Minister the reasons which have 
prompted them to bring such a BiH. This 
seems to be a direct encroachment on the 
rights of the State Government and imposi
tion of President’s rule in any State does not 
mean that the State Government ceases to 
exisL The State Govemment still exist and 
so. there cannot be any justifiable groundfor 
such as amendment

incidentaily, Iwould lice to observe that 
we have been agitating for years together 
svainstthe indiscriminate abuse of the Ar
ticle 356 of the Constitution to serve the 
narrow political Interests of ttie ruling party 
at the Centre. The provision which Is In
tended to be used sparingly on rare occa
sions has been reduced to an undemocratic 
weapon in the hands of the ruling party for 
having political mileage. With this weapon 
the Congress (I) Govemment at the Centre 
has dislodged democratically elected Gov
ernments in different States on one or the 
other plea or even without any plea alto
gether. So far as my memory goes, since 
the constitution of frM India came into t)e- 
ing, this Artide has been usedfor more than 
90 times to suiprises the political opponents 
of this country. Now, this Article has become 
a threat to the parliamentary democracy 
and now. through this BW. the Government 
is trying to concentrate all the powers in their 
hands. It has been stated that the present 
Bil has been brought in for providkig more 
adequate safeguards and pratediontopub-

He senants against frivolous or vexatious 
prosecution for acts done in discharge of 
official; duty.

But what we have been witnessing is, 
some of the members of the different armed 
forces, public servants often commit serious 
offences which is totally unbecoming of the 
public senrants. Sometimes they were in
dulging In criminal activities but in the name 
of providing safeguards poliilcal pratedion 
is given to the Govemment senrauite on a 
number of occasions. This is a growing 
phenomenon which isdangerous to democ
racy.

I am representing a constituency in 
Nadiad district in West Bengal which is 
sRuated on the indo-Bangladesh bonier. 
The Border Security Force is meant for 
protecting the bordere of the country. But it 
is a matter of deep regret that a good 
numberof the members of the armedforoes 
are more Interested in safeguarding the 
interests of notorious smugglere and anti
social etemente of that area. Some of them 
are even directly committing smuggling and 
other anti-social activities. PoorvlHageis of 
the border areas are often sut>jected to 
harassment and severe torture.

Afew months badt, some of the armed 
BSF personnel rushed to a broad vIHage 
named Devnathpur and shot down 11 inno
cent viilagereinaboardday light without any 
provocation whatsoever. That was a odd- 
t>k}oded murder which created a deep re
sentment among all sections of the people, 
not only in that dlstrid but also throughout 
the State. No penal measure or exemplary 
punishment has yet been given to thera
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There are many other examples Hiw 
this. So. in the name of difHcull sttuation in 
Punjab or any other plea, it is not proper to 
t)ring such an undemocratic BM tiefore the. 
House which win furthererode the powers of 
the State Govemment So, I would rsquest 
the Govemment to withdraw this BilL

WKh these words. I oppose this BUL
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SHRI K.P. REDDAIAH YADAV 
(Machhlipalnam): Mr. Speaker, Sir. from 
our Paitywe oppose this black Bill due to the 
following reasons:

One of the hon. Merribers from the 
Congress I Party has Just mentioned that it 
is necessary to bring this Bill during this 
Session because some of the other Parties 
are capturing powwr in those States where 
Congress-1 was in power. So, the back
ground to l)ring such a Bin is t)ecause in 
U.P., Bihar and Tamil Nadu, the Govem- 
ments belong to the Parties other than the 
Congress-1. Already there are a number of 
protective measures and privileges enjoyed 
by the offteers and the Qovemment ser
vants. If after the expire of the Preskient’s 
nile, any Opposition Party comes to power 
In that partkniiar State and pk:ks up a par- 
tteularcase where the offtoerlsconvksted or 
given punishment, there Is some meaning to 
bring this Bill. I wouM like to ask the hon. 
Home Minister, how nnany offk»rs have 
been punished during the regime when the 
opposition Party was ruling.

If no offtoers have been punished by the 
Govemments run by the Opposltkm Parties, 
there is no necessity to bring fonvard this 
Amendment BHL It Is veiy necessary to 
consider that the Ordinance was promul
gated before the Parliament eiectkms. They 
knew that In Punjab the Government was 
going to be captured by the Akali Dal or by 
some other Opposltton Party. They also 
anticipated that that the Govemment wouM 
take actton against ening offfcers during the 
last fouryears who have harassed the com- 
nf)on man in Punjab or in Tamil Nadu or In 
Andhra Pradesh. In this background they 
promulgated the Ordinance. Now, this Gov
emment has t>rDught fonvard this Bill in this 
very Sesston itself.

I wouM like to bring to the notice of this 
House that not even a single Govemment 
offteer was punished forthe excesses com
mitted against the innocent people in this 
country. This Is a very powerful Clause.

They are distinguishing between a State 
Govemment employee and a Central Gov
emment employee whteh is. In fact, not 
correct, if anyernployeeconiniitsamlstake, 
blunder etc. There are so many stages 
where the emptoyee is supported by the 
Executive, htotaslngleofficerwas punished 
during the last 43 years for an offence 
committed against the innocent people. That 
is why I oppose this BHi. I wouM, therefore, 
raquestthe hon. Minlsierto withdraw this BiH 
If it is possible, withdraw the prolecttons 
prevtously given to the officers.

Finally, I wouM like to say one thing. I 
wouM request the hon. Minister to let the 
Executive ofTk»rs. administrative machin
ery functton on moral grounds and moral 
fabric. He shouM not try to give them such 
protections like these things. Where are you 

. going? The other countries are going In a 
democratic way. This Govemment is going 
in a dictatorial way by centralising all these 
pow ers. Therefore. I oppose this BHI.

With these words, I conclude.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI M.M. 
JACOB): Sir, I am happyto say that the hon. 
Members who have partnipated in this de
bate have expressed in different ways the 
anxiety to see thai the rights of the State is 
protected; the right of the citizen is also 
protected. I do not want to take much time 
in answering all these points raised here. 
But at the same time I Woukj like to answer 
all the points mentioned here by my hon. 
Friends.

Sir, It seems that there was a feeling 
amongst some Members who have partksi- 
pated in this debate that this is a new Bill 
brought forward by this Govemment at the 
moment. They felt that the Home Ministry 
has broughtfonvard atotally new Bill some
thing unheard of. That is why some of the 
hon. Members sakJ that after 40 years, we 
are bringing in a Bill like this. Sectton 197 of 
the Criminal Procedure Codd Is already
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them in this country. This section has been 
there already, it Is not a new thing. What is 
theconlext In whicfhhls Bill has been brought 
fonvard? What is the context In which this 
amendment, this particular item has been 
brought before the House today? I would 
like to say that the purpose behind this BiH 
has to be understood.

An hon. Member asked that when there 
was Parliament why dki you want an Ordi
nance to t>e passed, it was actually not an 
Ordinance passed- when the Parliament 
was In Session.

When the prevtous Caretaker Govern
ment was there, there was no Parliament. It 
was a Caretaker Government, In fact. They 
found it absolutely essential to prevent cer
tain diffteulties faced by the offk»rs, faced 
by the public servants at that time. So, 
immediately an Ordinance was promuigaled. 
For that, now i stand before you to get the 
ratlfk t̂ton. I am aiso seeking a few days’ 
retrospective effect to that period tMcause 
that Ordinance lapsed on August 20.

That is predseiy the point for me to 
bring the Bill to you. (IntarrupUons)

SHRIAJOY MUKHOPADHYAY: What 
was the urgency there to bring this amend
ment?

SHRI M.IUI. JACOB: i wlU come to that.

MR. SPEAKER: Let us be very brief.

SHRI M.M. JACOB: When our friend 
Shri Lodha was speaking, he was express
ing a concern over the Bill. As a student of 
politteai science, when the Constituent As
sembly was In session here and when this 
parttoular subject about the protection of 
bureaucracy, protectton of Government of- 
fk»rs was discussed, i still remember, it was 
Sardar Patei who got up and saki, *the 
bureaucracy had to be protected in India 
because every State will have different types 
of Government in the years to come, it will 
not be )he same Government in different 
States. So, somebody will have to protect
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the bureaucracy. There must be enough 
adequate laws to protect thera Otherwise, 
theyshaH not discharge their duties toyally. 
faKhfuily and honestly.* This applies to the 
Indian Admlnistrathre Servfce also.

The Mea behind mentkming this here is 
that It Is not to protect the corrupt officers. 
We do not want to protect the corrupt offk̂  
ers in this country, if an offtoer is conrupt, 
there is a law and he has to face the musk: 
of law In the court

There is also a judgement to this effect 
In the Supreme Court, in the case of H.H.B. 
Gill Vs. King AIR 1948 SC 12B, 133, it has 
been hekl that:

*A pubik: seraant can only be sahJ to 
actr to purport to act In this discharge 
of his offk:ial duty, if his act, is such as 
to lie within the scope of his official 
duty. Thus a judge neither acts or 
purports to act as a judge in recehrtng 
a tKibe, though the judgement which 
he delivers may be such an act; nor 
does a Govemment medical officer 
act or purport to act as a public sen/ant 
in picking the pocket of a patient whom 
he is examining though the examina
tion Itself may be such an act. The test 
may well t>e whether the put>Hc ser
vant, If challenged, can reasonably 
dalm that what he does, he does In 
virtue of off k » without fear or favour.*

Again In Matajog Dubey Vs. Bhari MR 
1956 SC 44, the Supreme Court hekJ that:

* in order to necessitate sanctton, 
there must be a reasonable connec
tion between the act and the discharge 
of off kdai duty; the act must bear such 
relatnn to the duty that he couM lay a 
reasonable but not a pretended or 
fanciful dalm, that he dkl It In the 
course of the performance of his duty.’

[r/ans/atton]

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT: 
Has the Central Govemment no faith in the
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Stale Gowmments, that it is taidng overthe 
enforcement in Ms purview?

lE n g m

SHRIiyi.lM. JACOB: lhavequotedthese 
two fudgemsnts because kilmpmsslon was 
created that there was an atteirpt to protect 
corrupt officer. floTSir, it is not to protect 
corrupt officer. {Mem^Mon^

SHRi SYED SHAHABUODIN 
(Kishanganj) : This Biii seeks to give a 
double protection and also un necessary 
protection.

SHRI M.M. JACOB; Even today, in the 
existing Criminal Procedure, regarding the 
State officer permission is getting from the 
State Government to taice action. Regard
ing Central Government officer action is 
taken aftergetting pennissionfromthe Cen
tral Government. During the spell of 
President’s Rule, somebody must be re- 
sponsible for it It is the Centre who is 
responsible for IL We talw up the responsi
bility of the officers during that period. And 
It is not for protecting corrupt officers. It is 
only for the precise and specHic period and 
not for any other thing. We do not want to 
taice over the right of a State. The Constitu
tion is so evident about it. Article 123 of the 
Constitution is clear about iL We have got 
three Lists— Central List. State List and the 
Concurrent Ust. This Criminal Procedure 
Code fans in the Concurrent List-Ltet— ill of 
Schedule VII. So. the Central Government, 
and this Parliament has every right to come 
up with a legislation of this sort I shall 
conclude now. (Interruptions)

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN : During 
the extension of the President's Rule, does 
the State Government cease to exist? (In- 
terruptkmsli

Iffi. SPEAKER: The House now take 
up clause by clause conskleratkm of the BHL

The question is:

The m<aon wta adopted 

Omse 2 was added to me O f

MR. SPEAKER: The question is

That clause 1, Enacting formula and 
Long rittie were added to Bill.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1. Enacting Fomiula and Long 
m ie wereaddedto the BBL

SHRI M.M. JACOB: I beg to move:
That the Bill be passed."

(htem^ions)

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN 
(Kishanganj): Sir, I want to say one thing.

MR. SPEAKER: You spoke at the con- 
skleration stage!

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: Even at 
this late hour. I wouM appeal to the Govern
ment not to make mincenrieat of the federal 
principle, of the rule of the law and pass this 
anti-people Act. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

That the Bin be passed.’

The moUon was adopted.

17.57 hr*.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA-
ccmo.

[EngBstH

SECRETARY - GENERAL: Sir, I have 
to report the foikiwing message received 
from the Secretary-General of Rajya Sabtia:-

That clause 2 stand ^  of the BHL’ *ln accordance with the provisions of


